Simulation of the neural activity underlying a short-term modification of inking behavior in aplysia.
Carew and Kandel (1977) found that weak stimuli to the head or siphon fail to elicit the release of ink. When paired with each other, however, the second of the two leads to the release of ink. The present paper quantifies and simulates the neural events which underlie this short-term modification of the behavior. Noxious stimuli to the intact animal were mimicked by delivering trains of electrical stimuli to the connectives (conditioning input) and siphon nerve (test input) which drive the ink gland motor neurons located within the abdominal ganglion. Estimates of the synaptic conductance and equilibrium potential during the conditioning and test inputs were made and used to drive a previously developed Hodgkin-Huxley model of the ink motor neurons. The experimental and simulated results are in good agreement. Activation of one stimulus pathway augments or facilitates the ability of the other pathway to fire the ink motor neurons. The behavioral modification is causally related to a sustained synaptic current activated by the conditioning stimulus.